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ABSTRACT. Radiocarbon (14C) dating was applied to the Neolithic open-air, flat-extended settlement at Revenia-
Korinos in Pieria, North Greece. The samples came from the earlier habitation period of the settlement,
characterized by more than 100 pits that vary significantly in shape and dimensions, some of them being identified
as subterranean or semi-subterranean pit dwellings. It is suggested that the fills of the pits were the result of
secondary, structured refuse deposition, except for pits that preserve their habitational use, according to
stratigraphic data. The 14C results confirm that Revenia is among the earliest Neolithic settlements in North
Greece and the Aegean in general. The initial phase of habitation is dated at around 6600/6550 BC comparable
only to two other EN sites in North Greece. Habitation intensified at around 6460/6430 BC, accompanied by a
shift in pottery style. This phase lasts until 6200/6100 BC when the pit habitation mode is followed by above-
ground, rectangular post-framed structures. The dates of the human burials from Revenia also identify them as
among the earliest Neolithic burials in Greece. Finally, the radiocarbon dates proved very useful for sequencing
the chronological use of the pits and the excavated area in general.
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INTRODUCTION

The Early Neolithic settlement of Revenia-Korinos is situated in lowland Pieria in northern
Greece at Lat. 40°19 029.88 00N and Long. 22°33 055.96 00E (center of the excavated area),
about 31 m above present-day sea level, northwest of the modern village of Korinos and
about 5 km from the current shoreline (Figure 1). The site was discovered during the
construction of a poultry farm, and the rescue excavation took place in 2002–2004.

The aim of this study is to perform a systematic radiocarbon dating of the site, in order to
determine, in absolute time, the beginning of settling of the first farmers in the area and
their subsequent phases of occupation. The aim is also to compare the dates with other
Early Neolithic sites in North Greece, an area where some of the earliest settlements of
farmers/stock-breeders in Europe were established.

The Neolithic settlement of Revenia belongs to the open-air, flat-extended type of sites
excavated during the last 25 years that fill a gap in research into the earlier phases of the
Neolithic in Macedonia (Andreou et al. 2001; Kotsakis 2001, 2003, 2005; Kotsos and
Urem-Kotsou 2006; Kotsakis 2014). The excavated area covered 850 m2, while the extent
of the whole settlement was estimated at 4 ha. There are two different habitation modes at
Revenia: subterranean pit dwellings and above-ground, rectangular post-framed structures.

The pit dwellings represent the earlier habitation period, in which, on the base of pottery style,
two chronological phases can be distinguished by comparison with the better-known
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Thessalian sequence: an earlier Early Neolithic phase (EEN) and a later Early Neolithic phase
(LEN). The habitation period with the above-ground, rectangular post-framed structures is
dated only to the second phase (LEN) of the settlement.

Pit habitation is represented by more than 100 pits, cut into the natural bedrock (Figure 2). The
pits vary significantly in shape and dimensions, from 0.5 to more than 5 m diameter and up to
1.68 m surviving depth. Based on construction elements (e.g., size, associated postholes,
occasionally burnt clay remains of the superstructure and other features), a number of pits
were characterized as subterranean or semi-subterranean pit dwellings, while others as
possible working areas and refuse pits (Figure 3). The fills of individual pits also vary
greatly, with some rich in ceramics (Figure 4A–C), and others in animal bones. “Ear
studs,” artifacts characteristic mostly of the early phases of Neolithic, are also present
(Figure 4D), with fourteen found in pit 44. It is suggested that the fills of most, if not all,
of the pits were the result not of random discard but of structured deposition (for a general
assessment of this issue see Chapman 2000, 2010; Chapman et al. 2014). This structured
deposition is also observed spatially: pits filled mainly with pottery are located to the
northwest, center and southeast of the excavated area, while pits that lacked pottery but
contained animal bones, and pits that contained very few finds are located to the northeast
(Figure 5).

The habitation period characterized by above-ground, rectangular post-framed structures is
poorly preserved and is located over the pits or close to them (Besios and Adaktylou 2006;
Adaktylou 2017) (Figure 6).

Figure 1 General map of Greece and zoomed inlet showing the exact position of Revenia site.
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The well-defined contexts from Revenia have yielded rich assemblages of several categories of
skilfully manufactured artifacts and also of ecofacts, which indicate a settlement where early
agriculture (Kotzamani 2009) and livestock management (Isaakidou et al. 2018) were
practiced. The inhabitants of Revenia communicated and interacted with other settlements,
participating in exchange networks, as pottery analysis (Urem-Kotsou et al. 2017) and the
presence of obsidian in large quantities (Dogiama 2017) indicate.

There were also 11 human burials excavated, seven of which were primary articulated
inhumations (Figure 7) and four secondary disarticulated inhumations. Twelve cases of

Figure 3 Habitation pit 5 with access steps.

Figure 2 A photo of the site during the excavation showing the characteristic pits.
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scattered human bones were also found in some of the pits of the settlement. The dating of a fair
number of them was included in this study, enriching our knowledge of mortuary practices
from the earliest phases of the Neolithic in Macedonia, suggesting high diversity in the
treatment of the deceased and multiple negotiations taking place between the living and the
dead (Triantaphyllou and Adaktylou 2019).

One of the Revenia EN burials, with others from northern Greece and northwestern Turkey,
was included in a paleogenetic study which “demonstrates a direct genetic link between
Mediterranean and Central European early farmers and those of Greece and Anatolia,
extending the European Neolithic migratory chain all the way back to southwestern Asia”
(Hofmanová et al. 2016).

SAMPLES AND METHODS

Thirty (30) samples were selected from the pits, representing the earliest and more advanced
phases of the settlement (EEN and LEN), and subjected to radiocarbon dating. Of these, eleven

Figure 4 Finds from the pits: A: monochrome boat-shaped pot, 102 × 230 mm (habitation pit 7);
B: anthropomorphic pot, 108 × 100 mm (habitation pit 2); C: pot with painted decoration, 155 × 310
mm (habitation pit 26); D: “ear studs,” max length 20 mm.
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(11) were burnt organic matter (charcoal), eight (8) animal bone, ten (10) human bone, and one
(1) charred seed.

A list of all samples with their excavation units, locations and contextual associations is
presented in Table 1. With the primary aim of covering the full range of the pit habitation
period and the different uses of the pits, the selected samples include: a) 12 of 22 pits
identified as habitation pits (pits 2, 4, 5, 7, 11, 24, 26, 41, 42, 44, 48γ and 72); b) 2 of 5 pits
with pottery that mostly lacks decoration, a common, although extensively debated,
characteristic of the early phase of the EN, according to the Thessalian ceramic typology
(Urem-Kotsou et al. 2017: 325–328) (habitation pits 7 and 44); c) 6 of 32 pits containing
no pottery, or just very few sherds mainly from their upper levels (pits 18 and 47, and
habitation pits 24, 42, 48γ and 72); d) habitation pit 26, containing cattle bones that
suggest EN ploughing, judging by “pathologies” compatible with traction-induced stress1;
e) pit 18, containing large quantities of chipped stone tools, and habitation pits 2 and 41,
containing extraordinarily large quantities of the brackish-water cockle Cerastoderma
glaucum (Krahtopoulou and Veropoulidou 2014, 2016); f) pit 49, from a layer rich in burnt
daub remains.

Figure 5 Plan of the excavation at Revenia. Each square measures 5 × 5 m. Color code:
red-brown = pits filled mainly with pottery, but also cockles, animal bones, and a variety
of small finds; yellow = pits that lacked pottery and contained animal bones, bone,
chipped stone and ground stone tools; pale green = pits that contained very few finds.
(Please see electronic version for color figures.)

1Personal communication of P. Halstead and V. Isaakidou.
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Regarding the human burials, an interesting part of the overall study, we dated seven of the
11 primary articulated and secondary disarticulated inhumations, and two scattered human
bones. In particular, five articulated burials were dated. Four of these come from
habitation pit 11 (DEM-2886: probably woman 30–40 years old; DEM-2824: man
33–35 years old; DEM-2888: woman 40–50 years old; DEM-2930: infant 2–2.5 years old),
after its transformation into a funerary area, while two (DEM-2824 and DEM-2886)
yielded clear evidence of secondary manipulation of the dead body. The fifth primary
articulated burial comes from burial pit 43 (DEM-2890: woman 40–50 years old). The two
secondary disarticulated inhumations (bone accumulations) were found in burial pit
43 (DEM-2891: child 6–7 years old) and in the vicinity of pits 64 and 65 (DEM-2889:
woman in late 30s). Finally, the two scattered human bones that were dated come from pit
17 (DEM-2892: probably man in late 40s) and habitation pit 24 (DEM-2826: adult)
(Triantaphyllou and Adaktylou 2019).

Figure 6 Postholes from the habitation mode with above-ground,
rectangular post-framed buildings.
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An additional concern was to crosscheck some of the dates, by sampling different kinds of
material from the same pit: charcoal and animal bone from habitation pit 2; charcoals and
animal bone from habitation pit 7; and animal bone, human bone and seed from
habitation pit 24.

The size of the samples prohibited conventional radiometric dating except for two larger
charcoal samples (DEM-2375 and DEM-2376). Hence, after an initial examination under
the microscope and mechanical separation, cleaning, photographing and archiving at the
Laboratory of Archaeometry of NCSR Demokritos in Athens, 28 charcoal, bone and the
seed samples were sent for further processing and dating to the AMS facility of
Klaus-Tschira-Labor für Physikalische Altersbestimmung, Curt-Engelhorn-Zentrum
Archaeometrie gGmbH, Mannheim. The two larger charcoal samples were processed and
measured at the Laboratory of Archaeometry of NCSR Demokritos, which uses the Gas
Proportional Counting (GPC) technique.

The procedures used for sample preparation and measurement at the Curt-Engelhorn-Zentrum
Archaeometrie, Mannheim are briefly: 1) bone: the collagen is extracted from the bone samples
using a modified Longin method (Longin 1971; Brown et al. 1988), purified by ultrafiltration
(fraction >30kD) and freeze-dried; 2) charcoal/seed: the samples are pretreated using the
ABA-method (acid/base/acid, HCl/NaOH/HCl). The insoluble fraction is used for further
treatment. The treated samples are combusted to CO2 in an Elemental Analyzer (EA), and
the CO2 is then converted catalytically to graphite. The 14C content is measured using a
MICADAS-type AMS system in-house. The isotopic ratios 14C/12C and 13C/12C of samples,
calibration standard (Oxalic Acid-II), blanks and control standards are measured
simultaneously in the AMS. The 14C ages are normalized to δ13C = –25‰ (Stuiver and
Polach 1977).

Figure 7 Articulated human burials 2 and 3 in habitation pit 11.
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Table 1 All Revenia samples processed: The excavation units, context, material, as well as the C/N ratio for collagen and percent sample
combusted, together with the radiocarbon age and calibrated 2σ range (unmodeled) in calendar years BC. The samples are ordered according
to pit number.

Lab code
Excavation unit
and area Context/pottery phase Material

C/N or mass
combusted and
(%Carbon)

14C age
(BP)

Calibrated
age 2σ
(CalBC)

DEM-2825
(MAMS-23277)

Habitation pit 2
422001008
Elevation:
29.54–29.35 m

Primary
habitation phase

Animal bone
(Domestic
cattle humerus)

3.1 (35.5%) 7727 ± 29 6630–6480

DEM-2376 Habitation pit 2
422001007
Elevation: 29.61 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition / LEN pottery

Charcoal
(Maloideae)

1.75g (100%) 7493 ± 30 6435–6255

DEM-2375 Habitation pit 4
422070005
Elevation: 28.07 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition /
LEN pottery

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.
deciduous type)

2.33g (100%) 7348 ± 30 6342–6087

DEM-2746
(MAMS-20226)

Habitation pit 5γ
422021004
Elevation: 29.50 m

Secondary structured
refuse deposition /
LEN pottery

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.
deciduous type)

3.6mg (60%) 7447 ± 25 6392–6247

DEM-2753
(MAMS-20219)

Habitation pit 7
422050005
Elevation: 27.60 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition /
EEN pottery

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.
deciduous type)

4.3mg (59%) 7444 ± 26 6391–6245

DEM-2754
(MAMS-20218)

Habitation pit 7
422050005
Elevation: 27.34 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition /
EEN pottery

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.)

3.5mg (59%) 7428 ± 25 6378–6237

DEM-2817
(MAMS-23269)

Habitation pit 7
422050014
Elevation:
27.23–26.57 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition /
EEN pottery

Animal bone
(Domestic
cattle tibia)

3.2 (29.2%) 7397 ± 27 6367–6224
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Table 1 (Continued )

Lab code
Excavation unit
and area Context/pottery phase Material

C/N or mass
combusted and
(%Carbon)

14C age
(BP)

Calibrated
age 2σ
(CalBC)

DEM-2886
(MAMS-24564)

Habitation pit 11
Human burial 2
(trial trench A),
422060
Elevation: 0.75 m
from the existing
ground surface

Funerary area /
LEN pottery

Human bone
(Hand phalanx)

3.2 (34.2%) 7541 ± 31 6461–6373

DEM-2824
(MAMS-23276)

Habitation pit 11
Human burial 2
422060010
Elevation: 27.91 m

Funerary area /
LEN pottery

Human bone
(Hand phalanx)

3.1 (38.1%) 7503 ± 28 6439–6261

DEM-2888
(MAMS-24566)

Habitation pit 11
Human burial 3
422060011
Elevation: 28.01 m

Funerary area /
LEN pottery

Human bone
(Hand phalanx)

3.2 (30.7%) 7503 ± 30 6440–6260

DEM-2745
(MAMS-20227)

Habitation pit 11
422060012
Elevation: 27.77 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition /
LEN pottery

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.
deciduous type)

4.0mg (61%) 7404 ± 27 6370–6227

DEM-2930
(MAMS-26639)

Habitation pit 11
Human burial 1
(trial trench A),
422060
Elevation: 0.45 m
from the existing
ground surface

Funerary area /
LEN pottery

Human bone
(L tibia)

3.0 (32.3%) 7250± 32 6216–6036

(Continued)
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Table 1 (Continued )

Lab code
Excavation unit
and area Context/pottery phase Material

C/N or mass
combusted and
(%Carbon)

14C age
(BP)

Calibrated
age 2σ
(CalBC)

DEM-2892
(MAMS-24570)

Pit 17,
Scattered human
bone
422040008
Elevation: 27.66 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition/unidentified
sherds from the upper
layers

Human bone
(Cranial
fragment)

3.0 (27.0%) 7518 ± 31 6452–6265

DEM-2818
(MAMS-23270)

Pit 18
422037001
Elevation:
29.06–28.62 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition/unidentified
sherds from the upper
layers

Animal bone
(Domestic
cattle tibia)

3.2 (30.7%) 7618 ± 28 6502–6428

DEM-2822
(MAMS-23274)

Habitation pit 24
422038014
Elevation:
27.83–27.53 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition/unidentified
sherds from the upper
layers

Animal bone
(Domestic
cattle humerus)

3.2 (33.5%) 7643 ± 29 6569–6437

DEM-2826
(MAMS-23278)

Habitation pit 24
Scattered human
bone
422028003
Elevation: 27.80 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition/unidentified
sherds from the upper
layers

Human bone
(Fragment of
R tibia)

3.1 (28.3%) 7642 ± 26 6567–6437

DEM-2827
(MAMS-23279)

Habitation pit 24
422038014
Elevation: 27.73 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition/unidentified
sherds from the upper
layers

Seed
(Hordeum
vulgare)

4.2mg (58.6%) 7486 ± 26 6429–6256
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Table 1 (Continued )

Lab code
Excavation unit
and area Context/pottery phase Material

C/N or mass
combusted and
(%Carbon)

14C age
(BP)

Calibrated
age 2σ
(CalBC)

DEM-2819
(MAMS-23271)

Habitation pit 26
422036003
Elevation:
29.23–28.62 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition / LEN pottery

Animal bone
(Domestic
cattle tibia)

3.2 (26.3%) 7393 ± 27 6368–6222

DEM-2820
(MAMS-23272)

Habitation pit 41
422011010
Elevation:
30.00–29.66 m

Primary
habitation phase

Animal bone
(Pig humerus)

3.2 (30.5%) 7686 ± 28 6591–6467

DEM-2749
(MAMS-20223)

Habitation pit 42
422022012
Elevation: 29.76 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition/unidentified
sherds from the upper
layers

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.)

4.4mg (58%) 7616 ± 27 6497–6429

DEM-2750
(MAMS-20222)

Habitation pit 42
422032003
Elevation: 29.76 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition/unidentified
sherds from the upper
layers

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.
deciduous type)

4.3mg (63%) 7603 ± 29 6480–6423

DEM-2890
(MAMS-24568)

Burial pit 43
Human burial 5
422036017
Elevation: 28.68 m

Burial pit / LEN pottery Human bone
(Hand phalanx)

2.9 (38.5%) 7453 ± 30 6400–6242

DEM-2891
(MAMS-24569)

Burial pit 43
Human burial 6
422036015
Elevation: 28.79 m

Burial pit / LEN pottery Human bone
(Fragment of
R fibula)

3.0 (25.2%) 7345 ± 32 6341–6083

(Continued)
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Table 1 (Continued )

Lab code
Excavation unit
and area Context/pottery phase Material

C/N or mass
combusted and
(%Carbon)

14C age
(BP)

Calibrated
age 2σ
(CalBC)

DEM-2821
(MAMS-23273)

Habitation pit 44
422049007
Elevation:
28.39–28.14 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition /
EEN pottery

Animal bone
(Domestic
cattle tibia)

3.2 (29.7%) 7462 ± 27 6406–6249

DEM-2752
(MAMS-20220)

Pit 47
422038010
Elevation: 27.61 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition / EEN
pottery

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.
deciduous type)

4.5mg (61%) 7653 ± 24 6569–6445

DEM-2751
(MAMS-20221)

Habitation pit 48γ
422059024
Elevation: 27.80 m

Primary habitation phase Charcoal
(Quercus sp.
deciduous type)

3.5mg (58%) 7687 ± 26 6591–6468

DEM-2748
(MAMS-20224)

Pit 49
422048010
Elevation: 28.50 m

Secondary
structured refuse
deposition / LEN pottery

Charcoal
(Quercus sp.
deciduous type)

4.1mg (61%) 7378 ± 28 6370–6112

DEM-2823
(MAMS-23275)

Habitation pit 72
422039022
Elevation:
27.70–27.39 m

Primary habitation phase Animal bone
(Domestic
cattle
metatarsal)

3.1 (31.2%) 7568 ± 29 6465–6397

DEM-2889
(MAMS-24567)

Human burial 4A, in
the vicinity of pits
64 & 65
422049001
Elevation: 28.50 m

Burial found before the
location of pits 64 &
65 / LEN pottery

Human bone
(Fragment of
R femur)

3.2 (28.7%) 7428 ± 32 6385–6234

DEM-2887
(MAMS-24565)

Human burial 1,
between pit 29
& burial pit 43
422036001
Elevation: 29.41 m

Human bone
(Hand phalanx)

No collagen
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The procedures used for sample preparation and measurement of the charcoal samples at the
Laboratory of Archaeometry, NCSR Demokritos in Athens can be found in detail in Maniatis
et al. (2016). Briefly, the samples are pretreated using the ABA-method (acid/base/acid, 4%
HCl/4%NaOH/4%HCl). They are then combusted using a de Vries-type (de Vries and
Barendsen 1953) continuous combustion system and converted to CO2. All other oxides are
removed by reaction with KMnO4, and the CO2 is precipitated to calcium carbonate in a
CaCl2/NH4 solution. Subsequently, the samples are again turned into CO2 and any
remaining impurities in the gas, including radon (Rn), are removed by passing the sample
through activated charcoal. The activity of 14C is measured in a series of cylindrical gas
proportional counters (Kromer and Münnich 1992). Blanks and standard samples are run
frequently in the counters. The isotopic ratio 13C/12C is measured separately from an
aliquot of the CO2 sample in an IRMS spectrometer. The 14C ages are normalized to δ13C
= –25‰ (Stuiver and Polach 1977).

All radiocarbon ages are calibrated using the OxCal v.4.3.2 program with the dataset IntCal13
(Reimer et al. 2013).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dating the Full Range of the Settlement’s Habitation Period

Table 1 summarizes all the results, including the collagen C/N ratio for bones and the amount
of sample combusted for charcoal, plus the per cent of carbon (in parenthesis) calculated for
each sample after combustion. The samples are ordered according to pit number and in each pit
according to depth (from deeper to shallower). One sample of human bone (DEM-2887)
produced no collagen, and so the final number of dated samples is 29.

A multi-plot of the unmodeled calibrated probability distributions of all the dated samples is
shown in Figure 8, in order of radiocarbon age, with type of material sampled (charcoal,
animal bone, human bone, or seed) denoted by color.

As demonstrated by this plot and Table 1, the dates of the samples range from 6553 BC (mean
oldest date, DEM-2825) to 6128 BC (mean youngest date, DEM-2930), spanning some
400 years of habitation in the pits. The earliest dates come from the habitation phases of
pit 2 (DEM-2825), pit 48γ (DEM-2751), and pit 41 (DEM-2820).

Figure 9 shows the SUM output of the calibrated probability distributions. This plot shows
that the initial phase of habitation begins sometime between 6600 and 6550 BC, followed
by a rapid increase in habitation intensity, at least in the excavated area, after 6500 BC
and reaching a peak at around 6460 BC. Thereafter radiocarbon indications of habitation
remain constantly high until about 6230 BC, when they decline rapidly, to continue at a
very low intensity until shortly after 6100 BC. The overall distribution of the SUM
function could be influenced by the selection of samples and/or wiggles in the calibration
curve. The selection of samples should not be a problem, however, as these were chosen to
represent all different types and expected dates of pits. The wiggles may extend the older
and younger ends of the distribution artificially, but, as discussed above, the oldest mean
date at 6553 BC and the youngest mean at 6128 BC are included in the overall SUM
distribution and safely confirm its end points.
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Due to the nature of the fills of the pits, which are thought to be mainly the result of secondary,
structured refuse deposition, except for pits that preserve traces of their habitational use, the exact
correspondence between ceramic phases and samples dated is not always straightforward.
In order to attempt a phase analysis model, however, we have selected a number of samples
which are securely associated with a certain stratigraphy and/or pottery group.

In particular, as mentioned earlier, two phases can be recognized within the pit habitation
mode of settlement; an earlier Early Neolithic (EEN) phase and a more advanced, later

all Sum
DEM-2825 (MAMS-23277) R_Date(7727,29)
DEM-2751 (MAMS-20221) R_Date(7687,26)
DEM-2820 (MAMS-23272) R_Date(7686,28)
DEM-2752 (MAMS-20220) R_Date(7653,24)
DEM-2822 (MAMS-23274) R_Date(7643,29)
DEM-2826 (MAMS-23278) R_Date(7642,26)
DEM-2818 (MAMS-23270) R_Date(7618,28)
DEM-2749 (MAMS-20223) R_Date(7616,27)
DEM-2750 (MAMS-20222) R_Date(7603,29)
DEM-2823 (MAMS-23275) R_Date(7568,29)
DEM-2886 (MAMS-24564) R_Date(7541,31)
DEM-2892 (MAMS-24570) R_Date(7518,31)
DEM-2824 (MAMS-23276) R_Date(7503,28)
DEM-2888 (MAMS-24566) R_Date(7503,30)
DEM-2376 R_Date(7493,30)
DEM-2827 (MAMS-23279) R_Date(7486,26)
DEM-2821 (MAMS-23273) R_Date(7462,27)
DEM-2890 (MAMS-24568) R_Date(7453,30)
DEM-2746 (MAMS-20226) R_Date(7447,25)
DEM-2753 (MAMS-20219) R_Date(7444,26)
DEM-2754 (MAMS-20218) R_Date(7428,25)
DEM-2889 (MAMS-24567) R_Date(7428,32)
DEM-2745 (MAMS-20227) R_Date(7404,27)
DEM-2817 (MAMS-23269) R_Date(7397,27)
DEM-2819 (MAMS-23271) R_Date(7393,27)
DEM-2748 (MAMS-20224) R_Date(7378,28)
DEM-2375 R_Date(7348,30)
DEM-2891 (MAMS-24569) R_Date(7345,32)
DEM-2930 (MAMS-26639) R_Date(7250,32)

7800 7600 7400 7200 7000 6800 6600 6400 6200 6000 5800
Calibrated date (calBC)

Revenia (Black=Ch., Blue=Animal, Red=Human, Mag.=Seed)
OxCal v4.3.2 Bronk Ramsey (2017); r:5 IntCal13 atmospheric curve (Reimer et al 2013)

Figure 8 Amulti-plot showing the calibrated dates probability distributions of all the Revenia samples (OxCal
program v.4.3.2, Bronk Ramsey 2017). Color code: black = charcoal; blue = animal bone; red = human
bone; magenta = seed. (Please see electronic version for color figures.)
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Early Neolithic (LEN) phase (for an assessment of Early and Middle Neolithic pottery in
Macedonia and Thessaly, see Urem-Kotsou et al. 2014, 2017)2. The samples that can be
securely included in each of these two phases are:

EEN Phase
The samples DEM-2825 from pit 2 (animal bone), DEM-2751 from pit 48γ (charcoal), DEM-
2820 from pit 41 (animal bone), and DEM-2823 from pit 72 (animal bone) come from their
earliest, primary habitation use, according to their stratigraphic history (Table 1, Figure 10). In
addition, sample DEM-2752 from pit 47 (charcoal) comes from its secondary phase of
structured refuse deposition, where EEN pottery was attested (Table 1).

LEN Phase
The samples DEM-2376 from pit 2 (charcoal), DEM-2375 from pit 4 (charcoal), DEM-2756
from pit 5γ (charcoal), DEM-2886, 2824, 2888, 2930 and 2745 from pit 11 (four human burials
and charcoal), DEM-2819 from pit 26 (animal bone), DEM-2890 and 2891 from pit 43 (two
human burials), DEM-2748 from pit 49 (charcoal) and DEM-2889 a human burial in the
vicinity of pits 64 and 65 come from the secondary, structured refuse deposition phase of
the pits, where LEN pottery was attested (Table 1 and Figure 10).

The rest of the samples cannot be securely associated with a specific context. The samples
DEM-2892 from pit 17 (scattered human bone), DEM-2818 from pit 18 (animal bone),
DEM-2826, 2822, and 2827 from pit 24 (scattered human bone, animal bone and seed) and
DEM-2749 and 2750 from pit 42 (two charcoals) come from the secondary, structured
refuse deposition phase, where very few inconclusive sherds, mainly from the upper levels
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OxCal v4.3.2 Bronk Ramsey (2017); r:5; IntCal13 atmospheric curve (Reimer et al 2013)

Figure 9 The sum of calibrated probability distributions as derived from the multi-plot of
Figure 8.

2In Urem-Kotsou et al. 2017 (p. 328–331), the pottery from the Late Early Neolithic phase and the Early Middle
Neolithic phase are presented together, mainly because “the pottery itself, and the material culture in general, do
not exhibit a visible break, but rather a gradual process of change while maintaining continuity”.
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of the pits, were found. These samples were not included in the phase model. Some comments
on the phase to which they may belong are made below.

Finally, the samples DEM-2753, 2754, and 2817 from pit 7 (two charcoals and animal bone)
and DEM-2821 from pit 44 (animal bone) come from the secondary, structured refuse
deposition phase of the pits, where EEN pottery was attested. However, the organic
samples dated from these pits seemed to be later than the pottery associated with the fill.
These samples are also not included in the phase model.

Figure 11 shows the output of the Bayesian analysis model (Bronk Ramsey 2009) using two
phases with the secure samples discussed above. The agreement of the model is excellent
(Aoverall and Amodel= 104.9%). The numeric output of the model is presented in Table 2.
The START of habitation of the settlement is estimated at around 6550 BC with an
uncertainty of 50 yrs. The TRANSITION from the earliest phase (EEN) to the more
advanced (LEN) is estimated around 6430 BC with an uncertainty of 17 yr, indicating that
the transition is continuous and without any break. Finally, the END of the model, which
includes samples of the latest activity in the pit habitation mode, is estimated at 6170 BC
with an uncertainty of 36 yr. These results indicate that the earliest habitation phase at

Figure 10 Profile of pit 2: under the surface layer 1, layers 2 (ceramics, cockles, animal bones,
and charcoals), 3 (mainly cockles), 4 (scattered charcoals), and 5 (dense charcoals) resulted from
secondary, refuse structured deposition. Layer 7 (very few ceramics, cockles and animal bones)
belongs to the primary habitation use of the pit. Layer 6 is natural bedrock, fallen from the
sidewalls of pit 2 into layer 7.
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Revenia Sequence [Amodel:104]

Start EEN Boundary

EEN Phase

DEM-2825 (Pit 2) R_Date(7727,29) [A:88]

DEM-2751 (Pit 48γ) R_Date(7687,26) [A:107]

DEM-2820 (Pit 41) R_Date(7686,28) [A:107]

DEM-2752 (Pit 47) R_Date(7653,24) [A:109]

DEM-2823 (Pit 72) R_Date(7568,29) [A:99]

Transition EEN to LEN/EMN Boundary

LEN/EMN Phase

DEM-2886 (Pit 11) R_Date(7541,31) [A:93]

DEM-2824 (Pit 11) R_Date(7503,28) [A:99]

DEM-2888 (Pit 11) R_Date(7503,30) [A:99]

DEM-2376 (Pit 2) R_Date(7493,30) [A:100]

DEM-2890 (Pit 43) R_Date(7453,30) [A:100]

DEM-2746 (Pit 5γ) R_Date(7447,25) [A:100]

DEM-2889 (Pit 64&65) R_Date(7428,32) [A:100]

DEM-2745 (Pit 11) R_Date(7404,27) [A:100]

DEM-2819 (Pit 26) R_Date(7393,27) [A:101]

DEM-2748 (Pit 49) R_Date(7378,28) [A:105]

DEM-2375 (Pit 4) R_Date(7348,30) [A:119]

DEM-2891 (Pit 43) R_Date(7345,32) [A:116]

DEM-2930 (Pit 11) R_Date(7250,32) [A:84]

End of model Boundary

7500 7000 6500 6000

Modelled date (BC)

OxCal v4.3.2 Bronk Ramsey (2017); r:5 IntCal13 atmospheric curve (Reimer et al 2013)

Figure 11 Bayesian analysis with a two-phase model using only samples with secure context performed
with OxCal v.4.3.2 (Bronk Ramsey 2009, 2017). Color code: black = charcoal; blue = animal bone;
red = human bone. (Please see electronic version for color figures.)

Table 2 Revenia: numerical results of the Bayesian analysis two phase model. All dates in
calBC.

Phase Age range (95.4%) Mean Median Consensus

Start of EEN 6652–6478 6555 6546 6550
Transition EEN to LEN 6462–6396 6429 6430 6430
End of model 6223–6091 6169 6179 6170
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Revenia (EEN), starting at 6550 BC or a bit earlier according to the distribution of dates
(Figures 8, 9, and 11), lasts for about 120 years, while the following more advanced phase
(LEN), starting at 6430 BC, lasts much longer—for more than 260 years. If these phase
analysis results are compared with the SUM function (Figure 9) it becomes clear that the
earliest phase (EEN), which begins just after 6600 BC, is shorter and represented by a
smaller number of samples (and thus perhaps by sparser human activity?). Also, the peak
in the frequency of dates observed at around 6460 BC, implying a rather abrupt
intensification in the use of the area, as reflected in the increased quantity of materials
deposited in the pits, coincides with the beginning of the advanced phase (LEN) at a
modeled date around 6430 BC (Table 2, Figure 11). This intensification at 6460/6430 BC
may reflect a rapid increase of population at the beginning of this phase and persisting
until about 6200 BC (Figures 9 and 11). Soon after that date (about 50 years later), pit
habitation ends and is followed by the above-ground, rectangular post-framed structures,
not radiocarbon dated, but also dating to the LEN period on the base of pottery style in
Thessalian terms.

Comparing the Revenia dating results with other sites in North Greece, similarly early dates (a
little before 6550 BC) mark the beginning of EN habitation at Mavropigi-Fillotsairi
(Karamitrou-Mentessidi et al. 2013; Maniatis 2014) and Paliambela-Kolindros (Maniatis
2014; Maniatis et al. 2015). Revenia is thus confirmed as one of the few earliest Early
Neolithic settlements in North Greece. Equally, the transition from the very early phase
(EEN) to a more advanced Early Neolithic phase (LEN) around 6400 BC is also observed
at Mavropigi-Fillotsairi and Paliambela-Kolindros.

It is now well established that the primary zone of Neolithization in western Eurasia
encompassed the Levant, Taurus-Zagros ranges of Mesopotamia, the Central Fertile
Crescent in Turkey and Cyprus (Kilinç et al. 2017; Zeder 2009; Burger and Thomas 2011),
where the earliest evidence for sedentary life and food storage date back to about 10,000
BC. Several thousand years later neolithization reached the Aegean and sometime later
central Europe. The dates around 6550 BC or slightly earlier for the beginning of EN
habitation and farming at Revenia are among the earliest not only in North Greece
(together with Mavropigi-Fillotsairi and Paliambela-Kolindros), but also in the whole of
mainland Greece and the Aegean (Maniatis 2014; Horejs et al. 2015)3, with Thessaly
coming a little bit later or about the same time (Reingruber et al. 2017).

There is a lot of ongoing discussion regarding the origin of the Aegean farmers. Archaeogenetic
evidence based on aDNA (Hofmanová et al. 2016; Paschou et al. 2014; Haak et al. 2010; Kilinç
et al. 2017; Lazaridis et al. 2016, 2017; Hofmann 2015; Mathieson et al. 2015, 2018) suggests an
origin in Southwest Asia. This is consistent with evidence from plants and animals whose
origins are traced in the primary core regions of the Levantine (Hansen 1991: 141; Burger
and Thomas 2011; Weiss and Zohary 2011; Marinova and Valamoti 2014). Furthermore,
based on radiocarbon evidence showing the establishment of the first settlements almost at
the same time on both sides of the Aegean, but also on genetic evidence showing a “gene
flow” from the wider Near East region, and material culture at least for some coastal sites
(e.g., Çukuriçi Höyük, Franchthi), a “maritime networking and colonization model” has
been proposed (Perlès 2003; Fernandez et al. 2014; Maniatis 2014; Paschou et al. 2014;

3With the exception of Crete where it seems to occur at around 6650 BC (Douka et al. 2017) and perhaps the cave of
Franchthi in Peloponnese where a phase called Initial Neolithic occurs between 7000–6600 BC, although this seems to
be an aceramic phase and not directly comparable (Perlès et al 2013).
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Horejs et al. 2015). The presence of the farmers quite early in Cyprus and Crete proves their
proficiency in sailing.

However, there are questions raised about the Neolithic package from SWAsia to the Aegean,
regarding both the human migration and plant transfer, arguing for insufficient DNA data so
far or proposing a mixed model of transfer and adaptation (Colledge et al. 2004; Valamoti and
Kotsakis 2007; Burger and Thomas 2011) or stressing the complexity, multiplicity and fluidity
that characterize the transition to the Neolithic way of life in Greece (Kotsakis 2001, 2003,
2005, 2008; Halstead 2011). Future research may shed light on these very fundamental
issues, which however are beyond the scope of this paper.

The site of Revenia-Korinos lay in the vicinity of an estuarine setting: as the sea level continued
to rise, a relatively shallow marine embayment was established (Krahtopoulou and
Veropoulidou 2014, 2016). Adjacent streams continued to provide fresh water, while
alluvial sediments occasionally reached the sea bottom. A similar environmental setting
characterizes the coastal/alluvial site of Çukuriçi Höyük on the Anatolian side of the mid/
south Aegean with evidence of early Neolithic arrivals by sea (Horejs et al. 2015).
Similarly, the site of Paliambela-Kolindros, just 20 km north of Revenia, is near the coast
of the Thermaic Gulf. In addition, around 6400 BC, when the later phase (LEN) emerges
at Revenia, several new settlements seem to be established in North Greece such as Axos-
Pellas, Yannitsa-B, Nea Nikomedeia (Reingruber and Thissen 2009; Maniatis 2014) all
around the Yannitsa Plain, which was then an extension of the Thermaic Gulf and in
combination with the influx of several rivers formed most likely a kind of sea/lake
environment (Bintliff 1976; Gkouma and Karkanas 2016). The site of Mavropigi-Filotsairi
differs somewhat as situated on an inland elevated plateau (650 m asl), but on the western
edge of the basin of Kitrini Limni (Yellow Lake) and close to the river Aliakmon. In fact,
most of the Neolithic sites discovered so far in north Greece are close to rivers, alluvial
plains, lakes, etc. (Wilkie and Savina 1997; Gkouma and Karkanas 2016). Thus, it seems
that these types of environments and fertile lands with plenty of water attracted the first
farmers from the very early stages of Neolithization as the radiocarbon dating confirms.

The intensification of habitation at Revenia in the LEN phase at about 6400 BC, and the
establishment of several new sites around the Yannitsa plain and elsewhere [e.g., Dikili
Tash in East Macedonia (Lespez et al. 2017)] at the same time are consistent with a
population increase. The reasons for this are not known, but some hypotheses can be
posed. The increase could be due to a population expansion, perhaps associated with the
new way of life, implying the consumption of more plant and animal protein leading to
increased life expectancy and better child health, or a second wave of migrant farmers from
SW Asia as suggested by Paschou et al. (2014).

After the pit habitation mode is abandoned (around 6200/6100 BC), above-ground,
rectangular post-framed structures follow at Revenia, which were built over the pits or
close to them. The architectural remains of this habitation mode (not radiocarbon dated)
are barely preserved. This habitation period also dates to the second phase (LEN) of the
settlement, based on comparison of the pottery with the Thessalian sequence.

Analysis of the Spatial and Temporal Variations in Use of the Pits

In order to display the chronological distribution of habitation and use of the pits within the site
and to detect any possible spatial shifts with time we have constructed Figure 12, which shows
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the mean calibrated radiocarbon dates on the sampled pits. The earliest dates of occupation
(mean dates 6550/6500 BC) appear from one end of the excavated area to the other,
covering distances from 5 m to almost 40 m apart. The same is true for the second and
most intense phase of occupation (mean dates 6470/6420 BC). Later dates, around 6300
BC, also appear in higher levels of the same or nearby pits. Finally, the youngest dates
around 6240 BC and 6200 BC appear in isolated pits, the latter farther apart in the
southeast end of the excavated area. It should be noted that several pits were emptied and
reused so the above chronological distribution across the site may not necessarily represent
the complete history of habitation; nevertheless, it does show the use and management of
the area by the inhabitants during 400 years of occupation. Thus, it seems that there was
not a progressive use of specific parts of the area with time but rather a use of the whole
excavated area right from the beginning and throughout the pit habitation period, perhaps
with a movement towards the southeast during the latest phase.

The vertical dating within the pits also provides interesting information as it shows the length of
use of each pit or its reuse after a period of time. Figure 13 shows the calibrated date
distributions for pits from which we dated more than one sample. The pits are ordered
from older to younger on the basis of the oldest date for each pit. The samples within each

Figure 12 Plan of the spatial distribution of pits at the site with the mean calibrated dates
on them. The dates with strokes are from pits with more than one dated sample. Mean
dates between 6550–6500 BC representing the first occupation are in magenta, between
6460–6420 BC representing the second phase are in red/brown, between 6350–6300 BC
(still a densely populated phase) are in blue, and 6240–6210 BC (the final phase and
end of habitation) are in turquoise. Each square measures 5 × 5 m. (Please see
electronic version for color figures.)
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pit are ordered from deeper (lower in the plot) to shallower depths. First, there are no
differences or systematic shifts in dates between different materials (e.g., human bones,
animal bones, and charcoal), indicating that we could exclude any old wood effect in the
charcoal samples or diagenesis problems in the bones. There are two discrepancies in the
sequence of events. The single seed (DEM-2827) in pit 24, coming from a deeper level in
the pit, gives a younger age by about 100 years than the two bone samples above it. This
discrepancy can be explained either by contamination of the seed (always a risk with a
single seed) or its downward displacement from higher levels by water or microfauna. The
latter is more likely since its age is not erroneous but coincides with a lot of other samples
dating around 6400 BC, corresponding to the intensified period of occupation of the site.
The second discrepancy concerns the charcoal sample DEM-2745 from pit 11, which
yielded a total of five dates. This charcoal sample comes from the deepest level of the pit
yet its age is about 100 years younger than the three human bone samples above it (DEM-

PIT 2
DEM-2825 (MAMS-23277) R_Date(7727,29)
DEM-2376 R_Date(7493,30)
PIT-42
DEM-2749 (MAMS-20223) R_Date(7616,27)
DEM-2750 (MAMS-20222) R_Date(7603,29)
PIT-24
DEM-2827 (MAMS-23279) R_Date(7486,26)
DEM-2826 (MAMS-23278) R_Date(7642,26)
DEM-2822 (MAMS-23274) R_Date(7643,29)
PIT 11
DEM-2745 (MAMS-20227) R_Date(7404,27)
DEM-2886 (MAMS-24564) R_Date(7541,31)
DEM-2888 (MAMS-24566) R_Date(7503,30)
DEM-2824 (MAMS-23276) R_Date(7503,28)
DEM-2930 (MAMS-26639) R_Date(7250,32)
PIT 7
DEM-2817 (MAMS-23269) R_Date(7397,27)
DEM-2753 (MAMS-20219) R_Date(7444,26)
DEM-2754 (MAMS-20218) R_Date(7428,25)
PIT-43
DEM-2890 (MAMS-24568) R_Date(7453,30)
DEM-2891 (MAMS-24569) R_Date(7345,32)

7500 7000 6500 6000
Calibrated date (calBC)

Revenia Pits (Bl=charcoal, blue=animal, red=human, magenta=seed
OxCal v4.3.2 Bronk Ramsey (2017); r:5 IntCal13 atmospheric curve (Reimer et al 2013)

Figure 13 Distributions of calibrated dates of individual pits from which there were more than one
sample analyzed. The samples in each pit are plotted according to stratigraphy, from deeper levels
(lower in the plot) to higher levels. Color code: black = charcoal; blue = animal bone; red = human
bone; magenta = seed. (Please see electronic version for color figures.)
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2886, 2888, 2824), but older than the topmost human bone sample (DEM-2930). DEM-2745
consisted of several small charcoal fragments extracted from amass of soil. The explanation for
this discrepancy lies in the stratigraphic history of pit 11 which had a domestic use originally.
The interruption and abandonment of the habitation use of this pit was followed by its filling
up with various materials and its transformation into a funerary area. Concrete evidence of
secondary manipulation of two of the four articulated burials, which provided samples
DEM-2886 and DEM-2824, supports frequent mixing of the fill of the pit by the living
(Triantaphyllou and Adaktylou 2019; for a general assessment of this issue see Chapman
2010; Chapman et al. 2014).

Apart from these two discrepancies, the dates within individual pits indicate that in some cases
several layers were deposited in a short period of time (Pits 24, 42, 11, and 7), while some others
seem to have been reused 100 or more years later (Pits 2, 7 again, and 43).

Sample DEM-2825 from pit 2 provided the earliest date from the settlement and came from the
deepest layer of the pit, where its primary habitational phase is attested. Sample DEM-2376
from the same pit is dated later, as it came from the secondary, refuse use of the pit with the
extraordinarily large quantities of the brackish-water cockle Cerastoderma glaucum. Pit 5γ is
remarkable, in terms of its size, depth and construction features. It is, in fact, the deepest access
step (of three) to the subterranean part of habitation pit 5. The sample from pit 5γ (DEM-2746)
belongs to its secondary, refuse use and came just 0.05 m higher than the layer that preserves its
habitation use, according to the stratigraphic history of the pit. Habitation pits 24 and 42 do
not preserve their habitation use. Their secondary fills were rich in animal bones and chipped
stone, ground stone and animal bone tools. Limb bones from pits 24 and 42 were intensively
smashed to extract marrow and probably grease (Isaakidou et al. 2018). Habitation pit 11 has
yielded six burials in total (four primary articulated inhumations and two bone accumulations),
which took place after the habitational use of the pit, when the space was reused as funerary
area, based on stratigraphic data (Adaktylou 2017: Vol. I, p. 70). The earliest human burial
comes from pit 11 (DEM-2886), a woman aged 30–40 and included in the paleogenetic
study discussed above. Habitation pits 7, 48γ and 44 were initially assigned to the earliest
EN period, due to the almost exclusively monochrome pottery they contained. All samples
from pits 7 (DEM-2753, 2754 and 2818) and 44 (DEM-2821) are dated to later phases
(Figure 13, Table 1), whereas pit 48γ (DEM-2751) indeed belongs to the earliest EN
period. Of these pits, however, pit 48γ alone preserves, according to its stratigraphy, its
habitation use, while the fills of the other two appear to be the result of secondary,
structured refuse deposition. Dates of the two burials from pit 43 are later than those from
pit 11, although they both fall into the EN. Burial 6 (bone accumulation) from pit 43 is the
latest of all burials (DEM-2891). In pit dwelling 26 the habitation layer was not preserved.
This pit provided a very interesting faunal assemblage, as mentioned above, with cattle
bones consistent with EN ploughing, as also in the chronologically early faunal assemblage
from Knossos in Crete (Isaakidou 2006; Halstead and Isaakidou 2013: 131–133). One of
these bones associated with an LEN context (DEM-2819) provided a mean modeled date
of 6289 BC.

A note should be made here about pits 17, 18, 24, and 42, which as discussed earlier do not
contain any chronologically diagnostic material culture; hence the samples coming from them
cannot be classed into either of the two EN phases identified. Given that the first EEN phase
lasts from about 6550 to 6430 BC (Table 2), samples DEM-2822 and 2826 (animal bone and
human bone) from pit 24, DEM-2818 (animal bone) from pit 18, and DEM-2749 and 2750
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(charcoals) from pit 42, whose dates fall within this range (Table 1, Figure 8), should represent
activity in the EEN period. On the other hand, sample DEM-2892 (scattered human bone)
from pit 17, whose 2σ date of 6452–6265 BC falls mostly after 6430 BC, must indicate the
use of this pit in the more advanced period (LEN).

CONCLUSIONS

This study involved a systematic radiocarbon dating of Early Neolithic Revenia-Korinos, an
open-air, flat-extended settlement in lowland Pieria, North Greece, 5 km from the present
shoreline, a fertile estuarine location at the time. The samples were selected from the earlier
habitation period of the site (i.e., the pits) to represent all types of pits and deposition
phases and from different locations covering almost the whole of the excavated area. The
results show that Revenia is one of the earliest Early Neolithic settlements in North Greece
and the Aegean in general. It appears that this flat fertile land on alluvial deposits and
close to the sea was a favorable environment for the first farmers and their farming and
stock-breeding activities, as also observed for the majority of Early Neolithic sites. The
earliest phase at Revenia, defined in Thessalian pottery terms as EEN, lasts around
100 years (radiocarbon mean modeled dates 6550–6430 BC) and is represented by a
relatively low number of samples. Evidence for occupation becomes much richer around
6460/6430 BC when a more advanced phase begins, defined in Thessalian pottery terms as
LEN, a pattern also observed at other Early Neolithic sites in North Greece. The apparent
intensification of habitation in this phase inferred from the radiocarbon data and the
establishment of new settlements around the Yannitsa plain in the same period perhaps
reflect an expansion of population.

The subterranean or semi-subterranean pit dwellings were constructed in different parts of the
site right from the beginning of the EEN, covering the whole excavated area and the same
pattern continued during the LEN phase.

The life-cycle of the pits was quite complex (use, reuse, abandonment, filling up with various
materials, occasional mixing of their fills, final sealing), so radiocarbon dating proved
invaluable for ordering and clarifying the sequence of events inside the pits, habitation
patterns, use of pits and burials. The case of habitation pit 11 is a good example of this,
since radiocarbon dating made it possible to understand better the stratigraphic history of
the pit, order its human burials chronologically and confirm frequent mixing of the fill of
the pit by the living.
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